
At The Grove
Merry Christmasn and Happy Holidays from Lowe's Grove

Message from Pricipal
Richardson
Dear Parents,

Here we are again December is upon us, and with it comes all

the excitement of the season.  I want to take this opportunity to

thank the staff, students, and parents for their continued

support during this unprecedented school year.  Although many

of you have not had the chance to meet us personally or visit the

school- our school is genuinely family-oriented, and it is this

time of year when the closeness of friendships and community

outreach shines through our staff. The new year will bring new

learning experiences, new challenges, and new fun. We look

forward to what lies ahead in 2021 for the Lowe’s Grove School

community. I wish you Peace, Joy, Hope, and Happiness this

Holiday season!

                                                                               Educationally,

                                                                              Melissa Richardson
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Greetings Viking Family : )

What a semester it has been so far and I’m sure we

are all ready for this WELL- deserved break.  I want

you all to make sure to TRULY UNPLUG as much as

possible and instead connect with your tribe and

most importantly YOURSELF.  My favorite part of

Christmas is getting to watch the Holiday movies and

thanks to our quarantine I’ve got nothing but time : )

Feel free to send me your favorite Holiday movie in

a message, I’ll add it to my list!  I hope that you too

are able to find a way to enjoy this time while staying

safe. Wishing you all a Happy Holiday! “See ja” in

January

Ms Norman- 6th Grade
School Counselor

Hello LGMS students and staff- IT’S

DECEMBER! As a building we are about to

go on break. I hope that every single one of

you takes this time to rest and restore over

the next 2 weeks. This holiday season will

look different for many, but I hope that joy

and light fill your heart and your new year.

Ms. Leary- 8th Grade School
Counselor
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2020 has required many of us to

redefine the meaning of normality.

And as we prepare for the holidays, it

is my hope that you remember to take

time to share your love and gratitude

with loved ones (calls & video chats).

Wishing you a safe and Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year

(holiday season or winter break). 

Ms. D. Ellis
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Even though this school year has been

incredibly different and challenging,

we all have learned a great deal. I hope

everyone is able to relax and recharge

over winter break. See y’all in 2021!

Ms. Guggemos



Lowe’s Grove Family,

I hope you all have a relaxing and enjoyable holiday break. We

deserve it! We all have worked tirelessly this semester to

overcome many obstacles and challenges during remote

learning. I encourage you all to disconnect from technology and

make memories with your loved ones. Go outside & enjoy

nature. Pick up the phone and call you loved ones you aren’t able

to see in person. Most importantly, do something for

YOURSELF! Eat that bowl of ice cream, buy that gift for yourself

and sleep in late. We give our love to our students daily, but

during this holiday break, shift that love towards yourself! Proud

to work along beside and I appreciate what each of you do for

our students. Your hard work does not go unnoticed. –Mr. B

Dear Vikings Family,

During this winter break, may you have lots of excitement and thrilled

moments during your holidays. Even though this has been an

unprecedented year, from the Coronavirus to remote learning, if we

adhere to our Viking motto of the 3c’s: Collaborate, Communicate, and

Celebrate our Viking Nation will emerge victoriously in the new year.

The holiday season will look different for a lot of us this year. We will

not have big family celebrations, or be able to see our extended family

like we normally do, but as we move into the holidays let’s remember

the holidays we celebrate will always be as long as we stand heart to

heart and hand in hand. Just know during these uncertain times our

Lowe’s Grove family is filled with love and compassion with our minds

insink having faith in each other knowing the new year will bring

renewed trust in our efforts and dedication to success. Christmas is not

as much about opening our presents as it is about opening our hearts. So

this season Lowe’s Grove let's open our hearts to our friends, families,

neighbors, and organizations that may need some extra love this

holiday season. From me and minds to you and yours have a warm

winter break filled with love and understanding. Best Wishes to my

Lowe’s Grove Family,

Ms. Boney

Mr. Barringer
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LHello my LG Family,Dear administration, teachers, support staff, and cohesive staff members,

Hope you’re all doing well and enjoying the anticipation of preparing for a safe and exciting

Winter break, which is affectionately known as Christmas. As we embark upon the conclusion of

this unusual year, I humbly submit to you that we all take the time to reflect on the individual

journey that was thrust upon us in the month of March 2020. It is within the scope of our own

perception that we were able to conceptualize and navigate through this challenging year; my

prayer for you all is that the remainder of this year will gracefully provide you with comfort and

joy. Rather if your achievements are large or small, now is a great time to contemplate and

celebrate your performance as well as success experienced on every level. For some of us this year

provided opportunities to thrive, and the others embraced the option to survive. Whichever is your

testimony, I would like to participate in the auspicious or celebratory expression of the strong

emotion called “We Made It”. Much Love to You All and enjoy your family, friends, and “time” to

reflect.To our wonderful scholars,Hope this message finds you well, safe, and ready to receive the

love and blessings that’s magnified for you during this season. I can’t begin to express how proud

you have made us during these uncertain times even though your frustrations were visible. We

appreciate the opportunity to be a part of your life and it has been a pleasure to meet, build

relationships, and teach you during this 2020-2021 school year. It is with gratitude and respect that

we acknowledge “who” you are, your dreams and desires, and the efforts that you put forth

throughout this year so far. The virtual gift that we give to you is our heart filled with positive

regard, care and unconditional love. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family

throughout the remainder of the year and forever, especially during this momentous season of

“thanks” and “giving”. I got Mad Love for You All..!!

Mr. Hamer
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May you all have a Merry Christmas,

Happy Kwanzaa, and a Prosperous New

Year.  

Ms. Frank
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